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I have formally learned English from Year Four till the completion of my undergraduate 
study in China. Because of this personal history, I was keen to review this book and revisit 
English education in China. The list of contributors to the book includes Anwei Feng (editor) 
and his colleagues, who play an insider role in English language practice, research, and 
policy-making in ‘Greater China’. ‘Greater China’ according to Feng, can be defined as 
geographically close, demographically Chinese-dominated, and culturally, economically, and 
socio-politically interrelated countries and territories where Chinese is either the mother 
tongue or used as an official language.       
To the best of my knowledge, this book is directed at providing a comprehensive, historical 
examination of English education within the linguistically- and culturally-diverse, complex 
Greater China. In Chapter One, Feng introduces the book and frames subsequent chapters 
into two parts. Part I consists of five chapters, presenting panoramic and penetrating 
overviews of the sociolinguistic and historical profiles of English use, education, and policy 
in Greater China. The Chinese Mainland, Singapore, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Macao are 
examined in turn. Distinctions and similarities of these regions emerge from the discussion. 
Part II, comprising seven chapters, focuses on English education across different regions in 
the Chinese Mainland. The unprecedented height and massive scope of English education as 
well as the wide regional gaps in its quality are striking. As each chapter unfolds, issues 
associated with English education posed in Chapter One are repeatedly demonstrated: the 
blurred boundaries of the ‘three circles’, the surge in the spread of English, power relations, 
and unequally distributed resources. 
Part I offers rich insights into the historical tensions surrounding English education, usage, 
and policy that have played out in different regions of Greater China through their colonial 
past, bi/trilingualism in postcolonial times, and shifting political interests throughout the post-
war era. Changes in the status and role of English are contextualised in economic, political, 
and diplomatic situations and orientations. Although the cultural history and the 
sociolinguistic situations of the regions differ, there has been a similar, significant demand 
for English-speaking citizens to progress economic development across Greater China. The 
analytical work of this part draws heavily on Kachru’s scholarship. The growing use of 
English for instrumental, interpersonal, regulative, and innovative functions has accorded it 
unprecedented dominance. At the same time, the surge in the spread of English has brought 
dilemmas for language policy makers, educators, and scholars. Gil and Adamson (Chapter 
Two) indicate the over-reliance on English in the Chinese Mainland. Investment in English 
and returns on this investment seem unbalanced. Tupas (Chapter Three) highlights how 
Singapore manages utilitarianism for economic advancement and ethnic diversity for political 
stability through bilingualism. However, the author reminds us that bilingual elitism and 
home language loss largely remain a problem. Chen and Hsieh (Chapter Four) argue that 
Taiwan, given its exponential increase in English usage in various settings, is gradually 
moving from the ‘expanding circle’ to the ‘outer circle’. Li (Chapter Five) addresses Hong 
Kong’s deep engagement in ‘biliteracy and trilingualism’ policy. Nevertheless, he argues that 
the paucity of a conducive English-learning and -using environment and consequently the 
ineffective acquisition of English make English function more like a foreign than a second 
language. Accordingly, he challenges the status of ‘Hong Kong English’ as a variety of 
World English. Young (Chapter Six) poses the paradox of English in Macao whereby 
decentralised policy left by its colonial history has led to discrepancies of English proficiency, 
but unifying the system would undermine the valued social and educational freedom. Across 
the issues raised in each chapter, common questions throughout Greater China around class 
divisiveness and social stratification emerge from tensions between the obsession with 
English and the inequality of access to education. 
Part II turns to the Chinese Mainland, and starts with Cheng’s chapter that introduces the 
context and rationale behind the promulgation of the English Curriculum Standards in China 
in 2001. As the following chapters unfold, the gap between policy and practice becomes 
evident and the significant regional differences will astonish the reader. The centralised, top-
down model of education reform is confronted with potholes and distractions particularly in 
underdeveloped and remote areas. On the one hand, authors of Chapters Eight, Nine, Ten, 
and Eleven argue that the ‘third wave’ has heightened the value of English in economically 
developed Guangdong, Xi’an, Shanghai and booming Guangxi. Nevertheless there remain 
problems with instrumentally-motivated learners and a lack of high-quality teachers in 
Guangdong and Guangxi, inadequate curriculum materials to support immersion programs in 
Xi’an, and the different socioeconomic status of families in Shanghai. On the other hand, the 
quality of English education in rural Yunan, as presented by Blachford and Jones in Chapter 
Twelve, stands in dramatic contrast to that of the advantaged areas. Poor socioeconomic 
conditions in this region yield poor educational outcomes for minority students in a self-
reinforcing circle. Part II also advocates a reinvestment in minority language maintenance in 
multilingual settings, such as Zhuangyu in Guangxi and Naxiyu and Dongbawen in Yunan, 
which are at risk of language loss. Interestingly, Sunuodula and Feng’s empirical study 
presented in the last chapter seems at odds with the book’s thematic argument that the 
national drive to English education further marginalises disadvantaged (minority) groups. 
The chapter suggests that Uyghur students, despite being disadvantaged in access to English 
provision in earlier schooling, are highly motivated to learn the third language, English. They 
are competitive in the learning process and optimistic about the returns on their English 
learning, which they expect will exceed economic benefits to include socio-political and 
cultural gains. As a sociologist, I appreciated the use of Bourdieu’s notion of ‘cultural capital’ 
in this chapter. Such theory could also potentially account for the relationship between 
Shanghai students’ English learning outcomes and their family background, but was 
surprisingly absent in the analysis in Chapter Ten.  
In summary, this book is practically inspiring, contextually complex, and theoretically rich. 
Policy makers can compare and contrast various dimensions of English language planning to 
make informed decisions for particular contexts. Language teachers will gain insights into 
rationale behind different models and teaching approaches. For language researchers, it 
revisits and synthesises theory around World Englishes, linguistic imperialism, cultural and 
linguistic capital, social divisiveness, and home or minority language maintenance. It also 
deserves to be read by postgraduate students interested in English education in China and 
beyond. I therefore have no hesitation in recommending this book to readers. 
